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research vessel meteor - marum - intersected several levee layers, and with 147.3 m it reached the greatest depth
of a mebo drilling ever. due to the pressure release under atmospheric conditions, towards the pressure in the sea
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microorganisms numbers in the tailing deposition ... - 106.61x105 cfu/g soil and actinomycetes range from
0.32x104 cfu/g soil to 113.74x104 cfu/g soil. while in some transmigration while in some transmigration areas,
the number of soil bacteria, fungi and actinomycetes were lower than in the tailing areas. executive summary clallam county, washington - executive summary 1.1 ... down and undercutting the base of a levee. the
dungeness river looks harmless enough in the summer, when sparkling waters shimmer under the bridges and
form little pools along the edges, but in the winter it can be powerful and destructive. in the late summer, typically
about 180 cubic feet of water per second (cfs) flow past the us geological survey gauging station ... use of dead
trees by the endangered indiana bat - wildlife service and is protected under the endangered species act of
1973, as amended (u.s. fish and wildlife service, 1978). a recovery plan has been prepared and should be available
in late 1983 from the u.s. fish and wildlife service. the most important reasons for the decline of this species is
human disturbance of hibernating bats causing the bats to arouse and use their stored fat ... effects of harvesting
treatments on the ant community in a ... - others 2005, andersen 1990, andersen and sparling 1997, corley and
others 2006, majer and beeston 1996, perfecto and vandermeer 2002). for example, ant communities have been
used to assess the success of mine restoration (andersen 1997), the effects of introduced pine on the patagonian
steppes (corley and others 2006), and recovery in tropical forest land conversion (dunn 2004a). more specifi ... w,
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preparation for this paper, i've examined some of the available literature on water well
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